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AWS Judges Approve
9 Skils for Coed Follies

Nine campus organizations, represented by talented
actresses and originality will present five skits and four
curtain acts at the annual Coed Follies Show, Monday, Feb.
27. The dramatizations, designed to be light and humor-
ous, will be judged on five considerations: 1. originality,
2. cleverness, 3. audience appeal,
4. talent, and 5. appropriateness, Ol c P-.j- f

In addition, one campus eoctl
out of a field of 20 candidates,
will be chosen as Typical Ne-

braska Coed.
Following is the list of the

houses, whose skits have been
selected for presentation and
their directors:

Alpha Chi Omega, "Soul of a

Shoe" Joan Sw;in.
Alpha Omirron Pi, "What Be-

came of the Voice of the Turtle?"
Carolyn Bucaeck.
Delta Delta Delta, "For Hea

ven's Sakes" Janice Crilly.
Delta Gamma, Destination

Dreamland' Sara Devoec:, nltfi T:,n "Suitor and
His Girl" Winnie Davidson and
Audrey Rosenbnum.

A list nf the houses whose cur- -

tain acts have been selected and
their directors:

Chi Omega, "Baseball Blues"
Ix)is Nelson.
Kappa Alpha Theta. "Perils of

Pauline" Nancy Miller.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, "South-

ern Syncopation" Nancy Sayre.
Towne Club. "Tick Tock"

Henrietta Hagelburger.
The twenty potential titlists for

the honor of Typical Nebraska
Coed will participate in the Style
Show. Judges will be on hand to

select one out of the entire group.
The following attributes will
form the basis for electing the
Typical Nebraska Coed: 1. school
'activities, 2. ability to wear
clothes well, 3. personality, and
4 poise.

TNC Candidates
Candidates for the "Typical"

title this year are: Janet Carr,
Towne Club: Marilyn Clark,
Delta Delta Delta; Eileen Derieg,
Chi Omega; Sarah Fulton, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Joyce Griffiths,
Alpha Phi; Jackie Hoss, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Mary Hubka, Delta
Gamma; Bev Larson, Pi Beta
Phi; Jan Lindqiiist. Alpha Chi
Omega; Hattie Mann, Womens'
Dorm- - Peggy Mulvaney, Alpha
Chi Omega; Sue Pryor, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Juanita Rediger,
Gamma Phi Beta; Lois Rodin,
Sigma Delta Tau; Jackie Soren-so- n,

Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Jeanne Stockstill. Delta Delta
Delta; Marilyn Vingers, Delta
Gamma; Jayne Wade, Alpha Xi
Delta; Jan Zlompke, Kappa
Delta.

Finalists were chosen by AWS
board members, and three fac-

ulty members Thursday evening.
The winner will be chosen Tues-
day, Feb. 14 at 7:30 in Parlor Y

of the Union by half of the AWS
board and four faculty members.

Last year's winner was Betty
Green, member of Delta Delta
Delta.
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Tells of Work
With Einstein

Professor Herbert Jehle of the
University physics department
explained two of Albert Einstein's

to the physics colloquium
Thursday Feb. 9, in
Brace laboratory.

Approximately fiftv faculty
members, graduate students,
siuactus ui me piij&ics ucai

attended the meeting.
"The Einstein theories explain

the attraction of masses lut each
ouier aiuciemiv nun int.
Ionian theory, which was for-

merly believed," said Jehle. "The
new principle that the

of physics holds whatever
the motion of the observer."

Einstein- - calls his the
general theory the
special relativity theory. Accord-
ing to Einstein, all mass has
latent energy and one gram of
mass equal to 30 million kilo-
watt hours of energy.

Jehle knows Einstein person-
ally, having met him at Princeton
University when Jehle was doing
graduate work there.

"Einstein really a pacifist
who doesn't believe in war. He
thinks that scientists all
over the world should get to-

gether and work for peace, and
not for destruction,"
Jehle.

Jehle was born in
Germany, and came to this coun-
try in 1941 to escape Nazi

He studied in
before the war some of the
world's greatest scientists.

He entered Harvard Univer-
sity in and since then has
been at Princeton and PennsyK
vania Universities. He came to
Nebraska only four months ago

an associate professor of
physics.

Jehle two projects of his
own at present. He is working
on the hydrogen atom, particu- -
larly doing to avoid
states of negative energy. His
other project is with genes and
how

Junior Council
Plans to Boost
Class Spirit

Class spirit and a more closely
knit junior class were cited
the main objectives of the newly
formed Junior Class council in

preliminary meeting Thursday
night.

Thd ernun led hv the
j i ,.t ihaTOailrcil. Herb Reese, discussed meth

the
(3) More olficers the jun

ior class. After the class has be-

come an organized spirited
body, additional of la ers will be
needed to handle various class
functions.

I'nite The Class
the council a plan

. .t.... i i ,,,,.h ...
unit,, th- - ! into a more coin- -
pact body. He said the nearly
1&(J0 iuriiors don't meet as a
gioup from the of the fresh-
man convocation com-

mencement.
There was some discussion

on a contribution to be given to
the Unhi-rsit- by the class of
1951. was deciaed by the coun-

cil to let this project wait
the senior year in the hope that

then the class will be more
t united.

of class spirit will contact some
member of the committee.

members bi': Shirley Al-

len, Sue Allen. Berg. Bill
Dugan, Betty Green, Knox
Jones, Dick Kuska, Jan Lind-quis- t.

Bob Russcl, Ben Wall and
Bob
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Several students do their text-buyi- at Ag's
bookstore. The store is seeking new

quarters in which it can do a more efficient and more extensive
business.

Builders Announce
Calendar Girl Nominees

Nominees for the twelve titles
of Nebraska Calendar Girl have
been announced by N. U. Builri- -
ers, campus service

The candidates, numbering 24,
will appear before a faculty
judging committee Saturday, Feb.
11, room 13. Union. At that time,

Joslvn Hangs
NU Art Work

Art worW of live students and
seven faculty members was se-

lected by Joslyn Memorial art
museum lor exhibition in the an-

nual Mid-We- st exhibit in Omaha.
The exhibit sponsors chose en

tries from seven mid-we- st states
for the showing now in progress.
Museum judges will pick prize
winners at the conclusion of the
show.

Included are Joann Davidson's
plaster and metal sculpture.

Charles Jones' oil
painting, "Pear with some Cher-
ries;" and two paintings by Wil-

liam Moomey.
Other students exhibits in-

cluded wood carvings of Doro-

thy Kuttler. "Wood No. 2'' and
"Clytc" and William Fanner's
carving of the 'Dancers."

The faculty is represented by
Mrs. Katherine N.sh. who h:is
exhibited four carvin?, "Con- -

structinn." "Invocation i nung
..Tvn" 1 no Burket

nainted two oils. "Figures on a

Reach' and "Bridc.es and Signals
No. 2" which were selected along
with a wood sculpture, "Poly-

nesian."
Dwight Kirsh's "Piidinc through

the Loup Valley" and "Sammy"
paintings, and Kady Faulkner's
paintings of "Moimtj'in Tomb-
stone." "Canvon," "Railroad Cut"
and "Bird of Paradise" lend va-

riety to the exhibition.

Scott Presents Kaye
Chopin Union
rimnv r

Scores a Hit
Noted for hi bl wavs-iead- v

f'"ld "f repartee. Heruy L. S. o.l,
concert humorist, lived up to his
reputation, Thursday evening at
the Union ballroom.

Whimsical humor, horseplay
and a Danny Kaye-lik- e wit
seemed to be the genesis of the
audience merriment as they

By Poochie Rediger
A deluge of

Corn Shucks reporters and
Daily Nebraskan reporters didn't
bother Henry Scott at a press
interview Thursday afternoon.

All those listening to Scott
play a few numbers at the piano
couldn't help but srnile, because
the "concert humorist" seemed
to show such an enthusiasm for
his work.

Scott explained his position as
"America's first concert humor-
ist" by saying that he has al-

ways "been interested in the
theater as well as the concert
stars," so combined the two.

"Mv main purpose in concert
I,.numui. said Scott, "is to give
the concert stage a broader ap
peal. Most people l unK mai con- -
cert goers must be musically
minded, but 1 want them Ui go

iv mc comm
cii"ou.

With this in minn, scou can
bring a little tcrious music into

LINCOLN 8, NEBRASKA
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organization.

"Frustration;"

!

i n
j

the judges will select the 12 fi- -

nalists.
A list of nominees and spun-sorn- .g

organizations:
Mary Pitterman, Gamma Phi

Beta, Dee Riddell, Mona Van
Wvngarten. Jo N o r s w o r t h y.
Delta Gamma; Adele Coryell and
Lois Forsyth, Kappa Kappa

Dorothy Elliott and
Marge Jensen. Alpha Phi; Mary
Chace, Alpha Gamma Rho; Janet
Glocke and Eileen Dereifi. Chi
Omega: Betty Dee Weaver and
Jan Hufford. Alpha Chi Omega
Pat Gaddis. Jackie Hoss and H.J.
Anderson, Kappa A'pha Theta;
Jo Miller and Ann Hall, Pi Beta
I'm: Kuth Jev.ctt, ssiema Aipna
hps! ion; l,ois tlweii, lau is.aopa
Kpsilon; Clo. Ann Kaul. Pi K.ip- -

Joa" "a'a-

BvgHnd. Alpha Omicron P.':

E'izabeth Olson, Sigma Kappa,
and Pat O'Brien, Kappa Sigma.

Basis of Judging
Judging will be made on the

bais of appearance and person-
ality. Identity of the winners
wili'bc revealed at a Builders
revue Saturday, Feb. 18. Each
will then be presented in a cos-

tume appropriate to the month
they will represent.

Members of the judging com-

mittee are: Dr. Floyd Hoover,
assistant recistrar; Dr. Floyd
Weaver, associate professor ol
botany; and William Hire, jour-nabs- m

instructor.
An audienie vote at the revue

will determine the "C'rl of the
Year'' from the Calendar Girls.
In addition, she will a
lull-pa- spread in Corn Shucks,
campus humor magazine.

Fmcceii'g the show will be
P,ill Duein. George Wilcox, and
Harris Cain;, by. Music will be
provided by the Bob Russ"ll
combo, which will also play for
an aftr - the - ha: ketball - came
dance, held previous to the revue.

' watched him present a program
oi music combined with sl:,p-- i
sti"k.

I The handsome musician open-
ed his program with a st'indard- -

'

ized version of "l;ye-Hy- e Blues,"
and showed how such a piece was
transformed by different tempos
and rhythms. Swing and jazz be-

came the (suit of the musical
metamorphosis.

He defined swing as "the only
tyiK." ol individualism allowed by

I Part Two of his program pro

his concerts.
One of Scott's favoiite num-

bers with his audiences, "Mittens
on the Keys." was arranged dur-
ing his college career. When the
young musician would arrive
home from skiing or skating, he
would sit down at the piano with
his mittens on, and play a few
numbers. Soon he found he had
enough strength in his fingers to
arrange a number to be played
with heavy woolen mittens on.

Another favorite of the public,
"Chopin and Citrus Belt," is
played "with the left hand and
an orange .''

Scott usually make three of
four tours a season. lie is on
tour to the west coast at the
pre;-nt- , pal.wng bl St. Joseph,
Mo., and on to the coast follow-
ing his Nebraska engagement.

"College audiences are my fa-

vorites," said the virturso, who
plays about 50 per cent of his
engagements at colleges and
universities.

in

Classics Easy to Take
With Dash of Humor

Scott
photographers,

Three Acquitted
In Cheating Probe
GU Investigates
Dorm Fire-Trap- s

An investigation of "fire-tra- p

dormitories" has begun at the
University of Georgia.

Regents of the university start-
ed the investigation following
condemnation of one of the dor-
mitories as a fire hazard. All
students were ordered out of the
building. The dormitory would
be allowed to be used only if a
full-tim- e watchman were

A survey showed that the
roof of one university building
had collapsed, and that another
building had been condemned be
cause its porch had decayed.

The only alternative, according
to the report, seemed to be the
construction of new dormitories.

Chancellor Seeks
Washington Aid

A ruling by the Veterans Ad-

ministration sent Chancellor
R. G Gustavson to Washington
to talk to several members of
Congress.

Carl Gray VA administrator,
has ruled that all land-gra- nt

schools must use their endow-
ment or land-gra- nt funds to pay
for the cost of educating veter-
ans. The ruling was marie last

for
the the

A
denied

with paper

summer when Gray said that he One of the duties of the foun-w- as

going to ask colleges to de- - dation is to administer the trust
duct these totals funds to the
from the bills they send the VA university as to

veterans' education. appropriations.
The Chancellor said that if the Howard S.

ruling sticks, he'll have to use cited 1949 as of
all of the $100,000 endowment the best years in foundation ue

to the t0ry. Wilson said that last year's
Chairman Rankin of the House total income was S208.153 and

Affairs committee has total are $723,634.
introduced a bill to the jew trustees added to the
VA from deducting land-gra- nt board H. H. Wheeler, jr.,

from VA payments to col- - Carl W. Olson, James Stuart and
leges in the future and make
the agency refund past deduc- -.

When Gustavson reached
tne had

ciOSC(ji so he visited Rankin and
three 'other committee members
t0 usk support for the measure,

Nebraska Representative Cur- -
,is the Rankin bill will

PP"vi by Congress.

More Chance
To Buy Directory

There is only one more chance
to purchase your 1950 student
directory. A last sales drive will
be held "before final reecipts must
be turned in Feb. 28. Receipts not
turned in by that time will be

invalid,
Bob Mosher, business man-

ager of the directory, has an-

nounced the books will be on

sale Feb. 14. '. and 16 in the
I'nion. The b(. .hs will be open

11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on those
dates.

Onlv a limited number of
published yearly by the

Nebraska Builders, remain on
sale and students who wish to

buv one are asked to contact a

Builders worker in the Union
booth.

Frizes for the greatest number
of sales will be announced at the
next Builders mass meeting.

Rag Want Ads Bring Results.

-like Wit,
Concert

vided a scintillating analysis of

drama on the American scene.
He first g..ve his interpretation
of a g'eat concert pianist arid
donned a mop wig. Then he hud-
dled over the piano in the fashion
of an absent-minde- d musician
carried away with his music.
During the course of this, he
would jump to iazz or his hand
would rush olf the keyboard and
start playing in

"A complete Courst in Coun-
terpoint." showed him playing
two different melodies, yet in
harmony. At the same time, he
attempted to whistle a third.

He nerrly "brought down the
house" when he advanced into
"Chopin in the Citrus Belt." his
own arrangement. He employed
an orange in one hand to
the notes. When he started drop-
ping to successfully
achieve the same effect, comedy
was highest.

' Discussing popular pieces.
Scott explained that to become
author of a hit. one must simply
remember a melody that no one
has thought of recently.

During his "Rhythm at Any
Cost," Scott sought to put on a
pair of gloves and at the same
time to present a ouick staccato
lyric. He later produced his own

Mittens on the
Keys," a rapid finger
movement.

He also gave his rendition of
" 'The Sun Shines Bright in My
Old Kentucky Home
There's Hole in the Roof,' by

Kindling."
twice for encoie

performances. Scott gave his ver-
sion of the old time player piano
that became stuck in the middle
of a song, and some other light
numbers including "Dark Town
Strutters Ball." and "Alexander's

I Rajtimc Band."

Committee Denies
Fourth Offender

Suspension cheating was lifted from three
of four students appealing to Senate Appeal Com-
mittee on Student Conduct, Dean T. J. Thompson ed

Thursday. fourth student's appeal for re-

instatement was by the committee.
The three students, charged stealing waste

from the were under rigid
probation to the Office of the of Student

endowment endowment donated
supplements

for legislative
Wilson, retiring

president, one

educate veterans.

Veterans assets now
prevent

are:
funds

tions.

Washington hearings

predicted

One

space.

strike

grapefruit

nrraneement
involving

Because

Woodyard

exam

placed
Dean Affairs.

NU Foundation
Trustees Elect
R. E. Campbell

R. E. Campbell of Lincoln has
been named president of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska Foundation
trustees for a two-ye- ar term.
Campbell was elected at the trus-
tees biennial meeting Thursday
at the Union.

Along with Campbell, these
other officers were elected: Joe
W, Seacrest, John
K. Selleck, treasurer, and Perry
W. Branch, director-secretar- y, all
of Lincoln

Richard H Rogers, Lincoln: Earl
H. Wilkins. Geneva; Guy L. Coo-- I
per, Humboldt; Judge Earl Mey-- !
er, Alliance; Paul Martin, Sid-

ney; H G. Wellensieck, Grand
Island: S. R. McKelvie, Valen-
tine: Frank Edgerton. Aurora;
civde Dempster. Beatrice; A. F.
jacobson, Omaha; Charles Stone.
Cleveland Heights. Ohio; Robert
GanttNew York. N. Y.: and Eu- -

'gene norm, iew iorK. i.
Kadfo7(1

,,cl (:ounci
A list ot regulations pertain-

ing to sororities at Radford col-

lege has been issued following
the receipt of a petition for the
formation of a new sorority on
the campus.

The regulations provide that a

uc Council, composed
of one senior and one junior
representative from each soror-
ity and the faculty advisors of

the sororities, shall work with
the Chairman of Clubs of Or-

ganizations to determine policies
and to coordinate inter-sorori- ty

activities.
Membership regulations pro-

vide that the total number of

students which will be allowed
to belong to sororities during
the fall quarter (before pledg-
ing) shall not be more than 15

pei cent of the school enroll-
ment.

Anv one sorority is not al
lowed a membership exceeding
on , ,,.., full oi,;.iter i he- -
tore oleocingl. This number may
be inci eased to 50 after pledging
i.nd through the spring quaiter.
The quota to be rushed bv each
sorority shall be reported for ap- -

oroval to me commiuee on
Clubs and Organizations. The
preferential bidding system shall
be used. The rushee shall indi- -;

ate the order of her preference
to the Chairman of Clubs and
Organizations. There shall be no
concentration of sorority mem-
bers in any reisdence hall.

Commerce Group
Hears Retailer

Use of imagination brings ro- -j

ma rice in changing the methods
of merchandising, emphasized T.
C. O'Donnell, nt and
general merchandising manager
of Golds, speaker at a Delta
Sigma Pi dinner in the Union
Monday night.

The speaker, a guest of the
professional commerce fraternity,
Delta Sigma Pi, presented as his
topic, "The Romance of Mer-

chandising in a Department
Store."

Condra lo Attend
Geology Meeting

Attending the national meet-
ing of State-Feder- al geologists is

Nebraska geologist Dr. G. E.

Condra. The meeting is held in
Washington. D. C.

Dr. Condra, director of the
Conservation and Survey division
will be in conference with the
ri(,o;jrtmf.nt Gf soil survey, the
U. S. Geological survey ana tne
Soil Conservation service in rela-

tion to cooperative state-feder- al

activities in Nebraska.

Palladians Plan
Valentine

The traditional Palladia! Val

entine dance will be held halm -

day, at 8:30 p. m. in Union par--
lors ABC.

A valentine theme will be cur- -
ried out in the decorations. The
dance will be formal.

Friday, February 10, 1950

mimeograph department,

Fornis

Dance

No reasons were given by the
commite for not granting the ap-
peal of the fourth student. Ths
student was charged with stealing
an exam from the Mathmatics
department. This suspension will
continue thruout the second se-

mester.
Four Appear

These four students were
the seven caught during and be-

fore exam week either stealing
exams or cheating. The other
three students are abiding by the
decision of the suspending offi-
cer. Dean T. J. Thompson.

Appeals by the students wer
made immediately after being
charged. In a previous meeting,
the committee heard these ap-
peals but did not reach a deci-
sion until Thursday.

Members of the committee
headed by Dr. T. J. Gooding o
the Agronomy department are:
Luvicy M. Hill. Teachers college;
Miss Marjorie W. Johnston, dean
of women; Dr. C. E. McNeill,
professor of economics: Card M.
Duff, professor of engineering
mechanics, and Dr. James M.
Reinhardt, professor of sociology.

Suspension Remains
A suspension remains on a

student's record until removed
either by reconsideration on ap-
plication of the student, or by
order of the appeal committee.
The suspension must be removed
before a student can er the
University and a notation of the
suspension remains on the stu-
dent's record.

Removal of suspension is not
taken until the student offers
reasonable evidence to support

anothf.r chancp Thaevldc
isfactory employment record ob-

tained during the time the stu-
dent was out of school, or as in
the case of the above students,
their past University record.

Neither the committee nor
Dean Thompson disclosed any in-

formation concerning the other
three students under suspension.

I.)Gs lo Entertain
At Union Dance

The Delta Gamma combo will
furnish the entertainment for the
Union square dance to be held
Saturday night from 8:30 to
11:30 i nthc Union ballroom. Bob
Smaha will be master of cere-
monies, and Bob Roeser will play
piano novelties.

However, this is just the inter-
mission. Playing for the swing-
ing and the dancing will be the
"Texas Stars." W. O. Ernst will
do the calling.

Sara Devoe, chairman of the
dance, has announced that twenty
hostesses will be on hand to ac- -
quaint males who have had no
previous instruction in such
dancing with the rules of, the
gE10

Tickets are 44 cents and can
be obtained at the door or at the
Union office.

SMSC Approves
Teacher Rating;

A questionnaire for registering
student opinion of college teach- -
ing at Southeast Missouri State
College has been approved.

As adopted, the questionnaire
covers such matters as use of
subject matter in class, das --

room methods, student relations,
grading and testing, personality
of instructor, and general cllec- -
tiveness. with a number ol sub-
heads under each.

Some of the questions, with
answers for checking, run as fol-

lows: Does the teacher know his
field? textbook only some
formed; Is the teacher impartial?
general information well m- -

no usually yes; Do his test
cover the assigned work of th
course? random coverage
age: Is the teacher

coverage good cover-
ed? dogmatic opionated
sees both sides.

I- -

f ; , '

M 'iirif-- of Oil l.lrn oln Journal!
DR. C- W. D. KINSKY (above)
was elected president of the
University of Nebraska ni

association Wednesday
1 nijht. He succeed "Carl Olson.


